
Newsbriefs
Mime Theatre

Midsummer Mime Theatre 
wil] present its second annual 
"Comedy Cabaret” beginning 
Noe. f . There wiH be eight per
formances at the Indianapolis 
Academy of the Arts, 429 E. 
Vermont St., near Lockerbie 
Square

The "Comedy Cabaret” will 
feature Midsummer Mimes 
resident professional company. 
The performances combine off
beat physical theatre and dance 
in an intimate cabaret setting.

The company's performance 
style has its roots in classical 
French technique but owes

much to the styles of Charlie 
Chaplin, Buster Keaton and In
diana's own Red Skelton. 
Techniques employed range 
from white face pantomime to 
theatrical clowning and unusual 
mask work.

Tickets for the “Comedy 
Cabaret" are $6, S5 for senior 
citizens Groups discounts are 
available. For tickets and infor
mation, call 636-0667.

Polce survey
by KrWl WUkenon 

The Indiana University Police 
Department Community Rela
tions Committee is conducting a

survey to find out how com- 
munMy relations Detween me 
police department and the 
university can be improved.

The committee which is com
posed of 1UPU1 faculty, police 
officers, staff, and students 
works to establish a good work
top relationship between the 
university and its police depart
ment.

Altar the results of the survey 
are tabulated the committee 
hopes to find out what the 
faculty, staff, and students 
think the responsibilities of the 
police department are, and if 
anything needs to be done to 
improve community relations

Copies of the survey can be 
picked up in the following loca
tions: University Library lobby, 
Cavanaugh Hall bookstore. 
University Hospital information 
desk and Riley hospital infer 
■nation desk The completed 
surveys can cither be placed in 
the drop box provided at each 
of the above locations or in the 
Campus Mailbox

Outstanding alumni

Fred R. Biesecker, 1976 
IUPU1 political science graduate 
has been selected to receive the

IUPU1 School of Liberal Arts 
1964 Outstanding Alumni 
Award Biesecker formerly 
assistant attorney in New York 
City, currently lives Bees in In
dianapolis and works with lot. 
Miller Donedk> and Ryan, out 
of the state's largo* legal firms 

The alumni award was 
prmrot id to R m d *  *  the 
school s annual ahmmi recep 
Hon No*. 3 Sandra Borns. 1963 
recip ien t of the aw ard, 
presented Bleisecker with the 
award.
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Conference discusses
religion, politics and morality

By Steve Hammer
The doctrine of separation of 

church and state has no con
stitutional basis, a local 
religious leader said here Thurs
day.

The Rev. Greg Dixon Jr., 
speaking in a roundtable discus
sion sponsored by a student 
group, said that ‘The First 
Amendment exists to protect 
the churches from the govern
ment.”

He also labeled as "propagan
da" statements by those who 
say groups such as the Moral 
Majority are dangerous.

Tf we're so dangerous,” Dix

on asked, "why weren't we 
dangerous 30 years ago? It's 
because we have woken up.”

Dixon's father is a former na
tional secretary for the Moral 
Majority.

The d iscu ssio n , titled  
"Religion and Politics,” was 

sponsored by the Progressive 
Student Union on campus and 
included panelists from a varie
ty of viewpoints.

Sister Sally Thomas, a 
Roman Catholic nun and local 
attorney, spoke of the need to 
examine candidates on all issues 
in a reference to the controversy 
over Geraldine Ferraro and

Catholic leadership.
Dr. Wayne Olson of the 

Campus Ministry asked, "Who 
defines morality?' in response 
to Dixon, and spoke of the need 
for compassion towards the 
homosexual community.

Harold Karabel, from the 
New Jewish Agenda group, 
wondered if the Moral Majori
ty's position on Israel was as 
strong as suspected.

*1f FalwfU^ jupporu Israel 
because it's the launching 
ground for Armageddon," 
Karabel said, then he would not 
support Israel.

Over 60 people attended the

meeting, held in the Lecture 
Hall building at IUPU1

K arab el a ttack ed  the 
Republican Party, saying that 
Jerry Falwell and other fun
damentalist leaders are trying to 
"Protestantize the GOP.

He also attacked Falwell for 
his efforts to outlaw abortion, 
legalize prayer in schools and 
his opposition to homosexuali
ty

Homosexual rights provided 
the only heated exchange of the 
night. A local gay activist asked 
Rev. Dixon why the Moral Ma
jority wanted to jail homosex
uals. "H om osexuals can n o t 
reproduce, they can only 
r e c r u it .”  D ixon sa id . 
'Therefore, they are infringing 
on my rights,” he said.

The only thing that all agreed 
on was that more discussion of 
the issues is needed.

Tw in k ie
defense
invalid?
By James Lamb

"A man shot and killed tlw 
mayor of San Francisco and was 
found innocent by a jury 
because be had b^pv sating 
Twinkles. Of course, it is well 
known that eating sugar or 
eating carbohydrates make peo
ple go crazy.” said Dr. Rkhard 
J . W urtm an of the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology (MIT).

He disagreed with this 
defense in his presentation, 
"How Food Constituents Affect 
Behavior

Dr. Wurtman, professor of 
neuroendocrine regulation with 
the Department of Nutrition 
and Food Science at MIT was 
the first speaker in lUPUls 
Distinguished Lecture Series. 
Dr. Wurtman says the use of the 
“Twinkie Defense' dramatically 
illustrates the need for scientific 
research.

'I'm mildly shocked at how 
few data there are, how few 
publications there are on what 
people do eat...Most of our 
data on food choice comes from 

*w Twinkie page 9
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Changing priorities
By Doris Mahoney

At one time, college campuses cultivated radicals and liberal 
idealogues. They supported the Black Panthers and protested 
against the establishment.

Today, mgny college campuses support Ronald Reagan, Jeane 
Kirkpatrick and other conservative idealogues.

In recent weeks, as President Reagan and Vice President Bush 
have campaigned, they have been met with cheers on campuses 
across the nation.

Professor of journalism Caroline Dow said, T believe today's 
college age kids were affected greatly in junior high. They were 
raised in shrinking family incomes during the recession. Money is 
important to these young people.”

One sign of this trend, as seen on the IUPUI campus, is an in
crease in the number of students interested in "pre-wealth" pro
grams, according to Norman L. Merkler, director of special pro
grams for the University Division.

Merkler said, '1 have been here for 12 years. In that time 1 have 
seen a change in majors from sociology, psychology majors to 
business, technology majors.” Merkler commented that students 
are more interested in what they will get out of what they do.

Patrick McGeever. professor of political science, believes this 
trend has occurred for two reasons. One is economic. McGeever 
said, "When Reagan came into office in 1901, he was unlike any

See Conservatism page 8



NOTICES

nicuragua at the neat geography cottogum Speaker u Akha O avey Time 1 p m  in 
C A lU N ov  U
C l r c f c  K Of N JfHJI will be holding a Thanksgiving Pood on Saturday. 
Noe. 10 Karting at 4:00 p m We will meet at 1127 North Girls School Road and 
leave from there After the Food O ive (appro*. 4>00) we will meet back at 1127 for 
a Weiner Roost/Cook out All students are invited For more information, stop by 
our tegular meeting on Tueeday at Noon in CA 00ID or caH Parker Nolen at 
241-0245.
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The gan g» all here in Lanford  1Wilson* funny, m oving play. 
“Fifth o fjid y ,"  set fo r  productions Nov. 9-10 and Nov. 16-17at 
University Theatre at IUPUI. The actors (left to right> are: In 
rear, Kim YJureter. Norman Graham and D anielle Quisen berry; 
seated on the sofa are Roberta Corder, Harriett G lazier and Eric
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E d i t o r i a l
Letters we grf Utters...

Opinions welcomed
1 The pundits often complain of apatky  on campus. In our own editorial pages this foil tkare kaw boon many exhorts iions to shulamts to became men involved in iooum and t ftivitias at IUPVI.But perhape tka pumdUa ara wrong.If tka oariaty and nwmkar of letters raeaiaad by tka 
Stfunore mock waak it any Indication, many in tka campus community ara involved, Intaroatad and emncamad.Due to tka lim ited aiaa o f tka paper, wo ara unakla to publish aach waak all tka lowers to tka editor wa raeeiaa. Therefore in tkis lasua of tka Sqgamore wa ara setting aaida our normal editorial content and publishing as aurk of tka backlog of lattars to tka editor as space perm its.Wa welcome your lowers. Wa value your opinions. In future issues, taken tka letters require and space allows, wa will again devote space for catcking up.

Letters
TO THE EDITOR

and w a t whai ludicrous to «* to keep the death tod from As
pect someone to do it for u».

Counterproposal

To the Editor:
D r. B rian  O 'C o n n o r 's  

"modest proposal" to the facul
ty and administrators of 1UPU1 
for the satisfactory completion 
of a "breadth requirement" in a 
"foreign language" and identical 
breadth requirement** in a 
"physical or biological science" 
for "foreign language depart
ments and other humanities and 
social science departments" is 
indeed an interesting one (Oct. 
1, Sagam ore).

Any seemingly simple educa
tional proposals, such as the 
one suggested by our learned 
humanist, should be judged for 
their merit very carefully by all 
the concerned humanists in the 
realm of education...

Emphasis in the sciences — 
physical or biological — is in
variably placed on such 
languages as German, French, 
Russian, and Chinese.

But hey, wait a minute! Why 
can't it be Spanish, Portuguese, 
Italian, Japanese, or even 
Arabic? After all, the nations 
where these languages originate 
or are spoken disseminate 
higher education to their bud
ding students in their native or 
adopted language in many a 
discipline such as agriculture, 
medicine, dentistry, taw, et al.

As a corollary to this, one can 
safely assume that these coun
tries also publish technical and 
professional journals in the 
same languages — in addition 
to the original contributions of 
their researchers to American 
and other internationally

recognised professional and 
academic journals.

Our Dr. O'Connor suggests: 
"Since we live in a highly 
technological age. it is equally 
appropriate that graduate 
studnes in foreign language 
d ep artm en ts and o ther 
humanities and social science 
departments, should satisfy a 
breadth requirement' in a 
physical or biological science."

I'm sure Dr. O'Connor's sug
gestions are well-intentioned 
but somehow they miss the 
mark. First, we don't live in a 
highly technological age. "we 
have merely allowed ourselves 
to be overwhelmed by it," as 
Alvin Toffler of the Future 
Shock would have said.

1 would vehemently detest the 
idea of requiring any foreign 
language, humanities and social 
science students to pass a 
breadth requirement" in any of 

the sciences mentioned by our 
reverable O'Connor — with or 
without "an average of TJ' or 
better." Because 1 have more of 
a reverence for the aformention- 
ed disciplines' students than I do 
for my scientific undergraduates 
colleagues, simply because I 
find my liberal arts friends far 
more creative and spontaneous 
than 1 do my scientifically- 
inclined friends.

Finally, 1 again disagree with 
Dr. O'Connor's proposal: "In 
the complex world we live in, it 
is essential that our universities 
produce well-rounded in
dividuals who can appreciate 
cultural and intellectual diversi
ty. What better way to achieve 
this than through tearing a 
language?"

No butts about
. To the Editor:

Hey fellow students — and 
particularly smokers! Have you 
looked around you lately? We 
have been into Fall Semester for 
some weeks now, and 1 am not 
sure if you have noticed, but all 
of those disgusting cigarette 
butts that have been carelessly 
tossed on our beautiful campus 
are still there

Funny thing, but those 
filtered cigarette butts just do 
not disappear And with all the 
hype recently about pride in our 
school, it is no wonder some 
students have none. The place 
looks like a giant ashtray!)

We are adults now, seeking 
higher education, and should 
have som e notion about the 
meaning of a clean environment 
(and how to keep it that way). It 
seems to be a relatively simple 
task to clean up after ourselves

1 truly wish that Dr. O'Con
nor's this belief were true. But 
— pity ol — it isn't. Because we 
already seem to have so many 
intellectually cantankerous in
dividuals walking around on 
our academic campuses, who 
don't seem to have benefited 
any from their previous training 
as undergraduates or graduate 
students — qg even as fasulty 
members — in the realm of ex
otic languages or cultures.

That is not to say. however, 
that there is anything concep
tually or inhertently wrong in 
this solitary proposal of Dr. 
O'Connor among all the others. 
I'm all for ATHWART Tor the 
need of many course offerings 
in the literature and culture of 
other people from around the 
world — preferably to be taught 
by foreign individuals of that 
native origin. That because 
ethnocentric Americans always 
leave something to be desired.

In closing, let us hope 1 am 
gracious enough to disavow 
some of my own views in this 
concise diatribe when 1 get to be 
as "old and wiae" as Dr. O'Con
nor is now. should I find any of 
my current yiews to be er
roneous al a later dale. Certain
ly, in this regard, Dr. O'Con
nor's "emphatic and public" 
disavowal vis-a-vis his former 
view s would be w orth 
emulating by one and all.

H. Tausif Rlsvi

So, please, the next time you 
finish polluting your lungs, 
think twice before you pollute 
our environment, ll ia time we 
d u n  up our act and take some 
ruponelbilty for developing 
pride in our school and campus.

Stephen Vkekweg 
Master's Student in the 
School of Social Work

Thanks

To the Editor
The Circle K Club of IUPU1 

would like to publicly thank the 
members of the Delta Sigma Pi 
(Business) Fraternity for their 
help with the Christamore 
House Halloween Carnival and 
Haunted House. As a result of 
our combined efforts the kids at 
the Christamore House had a 
fun time and the project was a 
success. Thanks again. Delta 
Sigma Pi.

Parker Nolan, President
Circle K of IUPU1

For tha birds
To the editor:

From the southeast comer of 
the lecture hall I see three dead 
birds. They have been lying on 
the concrete all this week with 
their dead little wings flapping 
still in the breezes. (Now they 
are soggy little sponges in the 
rain.)

Do the little birds die from 
some pesticide? Do they try to 
fly through the dirty-big win
dows? Do Indiana birds have a 
Jonestown-Masada Pact? Or 
has the old line changed to 
from ashes to concrete'?

Is there anything to be done

And oh yea, we have green 
tones (great) on thfc campus
But is there any thought to a life 
tone (If not a bird house) Or ia 
a modem urban university to be 
a sterile parking lot with a red 
rubber running track and silver 
tuning fork art?

I am not complaining 1 like 
IU nH .sl was just wondering 
while I looked out the window 
at the rain and the three dead

_i-Dtras
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Speak for yourself

To the Editor:
In the Oct. 29 issue of the 

Sqgamore, Joyce K. Jensen 
wrote an a n k le  entitled 
Cheating Yourself

Frankly, I am writing in to 
complain about this article 
Since I've attended IUPU1 I've 
noticed quite a few articles are
wnfigii Oil inn ftUDjvci

To say the lean, I am getting 
burnt out on being luctured to 
by one of my peers on seeking 
the easiest classes. In my opi
nion, what other people do Is 
not my business unlaas it affects 
me in tome way.

I detect a righteousness from 
the authors of these article* 
Have they ever heard of live 
and let live"?

If some students choose to 
take the easiest l a v r s r i  
available, so be it. It there ia 
something wrong with that they 
are only harming themselves. I 
feel it is none of my concern.

Hopefully. I've made a point 
and no more of these dull, 
dreary articles will be written.

Peter OTOonoghue

Letters welcome
Every week the Sagamore 

reserves space on this page for 
letters from readers Your views 
are welcome.

Although we will consider 
letters of any length and on any 
topic, we will give preference to 
letters of less than 500 words 
and those addressing matters of 
direct concern to the IUPU1 
community. If necessary, we 
will edit your letter for brevity 
or clarity.

For legal reasons, your letter 
must include your name and ad
dress. The letter also should in
clude your telephone number so

that we may contact you if 
necessity. Your address and 
telephone number will not be 
published, and your name will 
be withheld upon request.

Please type your letter in 
double-space If that la not 
feasible, write legibly on every 
other line.

You may bring your letter to 
the Sagam ore office, CA 001G, 
or send it through campus or 
U.S. mail The address is.

The Sagam ore
425 Agnes St , Rm 001C
Indianapolis, IN 44202

The Sagamore is s  week)y news mag- 
aiina publish'd by and for student* al 
Indiana University -Purdue University at 
Indianapolis. An auxiliary enterprise of 
IUPU1. the Sagamore is not an official 
publication of the university; U neither 
reflects nor is governed by the views of 
university administrators or faculty 

As a service to readers. tbs Sagamore 
publishes notices of IUPU1 events 
Typed or legibly handwritten informa

tion must be received at the Sagamore 
office by I  p.m Tueedey for publication 
the following Monday. Notices may be 
edited or deleted it space is limited 

Tlw Sagamore also provides a fo rm  
for tbe univanity tsm em sW *. When 
space ia baaited. preference a i  be given 
to letters of laaa than 500 words, and 

l if t
to the IUPUI 

may be edited for brevity and clarity

Tbe 
potentially

will

so that the editor may contact tha writer 
if nooaaaary; addreeats and telephone 

> wgl not be published, and ths
aw will be withheld on m-

Addreae: The Sagamore
425 Agnes St . Rm 0D1C 
fodianapobs. IN 40202 

(Campus Mail adkoae:
CA 001C)

Telephone: Idboriai 204-400S
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College Republicans review history
On Nov. 6, Americans will once 

again have the opportunity to chooee 
the path our country takes for the next 
four yean.

Our choice is between two strikingly 
different political philosophies and the 
results each will produce.

On the one hand, we have th»big 
tax. big spending, big government 
philosophy of Walter Mondale. On the 
other, the ideas of low taxation, strong 
defense, and New Federalism which 
President Reagan is working toward. 
These are the essential differences bet
ween the two candidates, but the deci
sion on which one receives our vote 
should not be made without a look at 
their respective records.

In the closing weeks of the Carter- 
Mondale administration, the country 
was gripped by 12.4 percent inflation, 
21.5 percent interest rates, and a 7.5 
percent unemployment rate. Com
pound this with a weak and vacillating 
foreign policy that resulted in not only

A D em ocrat's 
perspective

No single issue affects a presidential 
election more than the nation's 
economy. The 1984 election will be no 
different. It is true Reagan has brought 
inflation down to 4.2 percent. 
However, it was reduced with the 
worst recession since 1932: 50,000 
bankruptcies, two years of massive 
unemployment, 200,000 farmers and 
ranchers forced off the land and a 5200 
billion budget deficit.

It’s a deficit that, according to the 
presiden t's own fiscal advisers may 
grow as high as $300 billion a year “as 
tar as the eve can see." A debt so large 
that as muen as one-half of our income 
tax revenue goes just to pay the in
terest.

The Congressional Budget office 
predicts a total deficit over the next 
five years of more than $1 trillion. 
Reagan savs the CBO is wrong. A large 
schrol of economists call Reagan's 
eco n o m ic p o lic ies  "v o o d o o  
economics," a phrase coined by then- 
Presidential candidate George Bush in 
1900 before Reagan made him his run- 
ning mate.

Democratic Presidential candidate 
Waller F. Mondale proposes a $85 
billion tax increase to reduce the na
tional deficit. Taxes would not be in
creased for families earning under 
125,000 a year but would raise them 
$95 a year for families earning between 
$25,000 and 535,000.

Mondale's plan would increase taxes 
only 5305 for families earning 540,000, 
51700 for families earning 585,000 and 
59400 for families earning 5200,000 per

Mondale would tax corporations a 
minimum of 15%, plus limit "tax 
shelters, loopholes and accounting 
abuses." This new tax would go into a 
"deficit reduction fund" to be used to 
reduce the federal debt, not for increas
ed spending.

The defense of the United States is 
another key issue in the presidential 
election. President Reagan tells us we 
are "safer and further removed from a 
possible war than several years ago." 
Vet, as President, he has pressed for a 
multi-billion dollar chemical weapons 
program; he has launched his trillion 
dollar "Star Wars" arms race in space; 
and he has used anti-Soviet rhetoric as 
a substitue for negotiations. It is dif
ficult to find consistency in Reagan's 
foreign policies, which change as fre
quently as his staff.

President Reagan is responsible for 
the worst managed and most wasteful 
Defense Department in history. As a 
result of the Pentagon’s wasteful pur
chasing system, the American taxpayer 
has paid 5435 for a 517 hammer, 51100 
for a 23 cent plastic cap, 52000 for a 13 
cent plain round nut and 59600 for a 59 
wrench. v

Mondale intends to keep the 
American military strong. He calls for 
an increased defense budget—but only 
at a 4% annual rate, not the 8% pro
posed by Reagan. Mondale support - 
sdevelopment of stealth bombers, 
cruise missiles and Trident II sub
marines. Mondale also believes a 
bilateral nuclear freeze is the first step 
to disarming the superpowers.

Unfortunately, most voters won't 
examine the issues carefully. Rather 
they will accept what the mass media 
decides the key isues will be and be 
satisfied with bumper-sticker policy
•°*Uti0n‘  Gary

D O N ’ T  V O T E ! ! !
I urge all of you who are registered 

voters not to vote in this year's elec
tion. You probably think 1 am crazy; 
but 1 am serious. Don't vote.

That is, unless you know what you 
are doing. Have you sought out the 

s? Do you know the latest position

of the candidates on those issues? Do 
you know who the candidates are?

1 admit most voters have at least a 
superficial knowledge of politics, but 
that is about all. If most Had a better 
understanding of politics and the Issues 
in any election, do you really think

the hostage crisis in Iran, but saw the 
nations of Afghanistan, Nicaraqua, 
Angola, and others fall into the hands 
of totalitarian regimes. America had 
lost respect at hove and abroad. Presi
dent Carter stated that the country was 
in a state of malaise. For these reasons, 
the American people chose a new vi
sion of our country and where we were 
going.

Now, after four years of this new vi
sion in action, the outlook for America 
is more promising and optimistic. In
flation, now at 4.2 percent, shows no 
sign of re-igniting. Interest rates while 
still high, have been lowered to 12.5 
percent. Unemployment, at 7.4 per
cent, is expected to decline further as 
expansion continues. In addition to the 
progress made in the economy, our 
foreign policy has seen notable success. 
Not one nation has fallen to Com
munist agression in the last four years. 
Instead, we have seen democratic ad
vancements in El Salvador and the

liberation of thd people of Grenada. 
America is better able to protect and 
promote the peace because we have 
regained our strength, militarily and 
diplomatically. All this makes it hard 
for anyone to argue that we are not 
better today than 1900.

While it is true that America has 
made progress, there is still much to be 
done. We need leaders that will con
tinue the policies that ensure economic 
growth. We need leaders that will 
maintain the faith our friends and allies 
have in us. We need leaders that will 
convince the Soviets the only way to 
reduce the threat is through honest, 
give and take negotiations. Mr. Mon
dale cannot, and will not, provide this 
type of leadership. For this reason, I 
urge everyone to support the Reagan- 
Bush ticket with your vote on Nov. 6. 
In this way, we ensure the new vision 
of America is continued and flourishes.

David A. Beall
IUPUI College Republicans'

A 'Yes' vote for Reagan is...
In the view of the Progessive Student 

Union there is but one critical issue in 
this year's presidential election: Ronald 
Reagan. On Nov. 6 we will have the 
opportunity to cast our votes in a na
tional referendum on the policies and 
performances of the Reagan ad
ministration. The Progressive Student 
Union endorses no candidates. We do, 
however, urge all members of the 
university community to carefully 
review the Reagan political program 
and think about its consequences 
before going to the polls. We can 
demonstrate our sophistication as 
voters by asking, first of all, to what 
policies we are giving our assent to 
when we cast a yes vote for Ronald 
Reagan. Secondly, we must wonder if 
those policies are consistent with our 
self-interest and moreover, our noblest 
ideals as a nation.

• A "Yes" vote for Reagan is a yes to 
the continuation of the arms race. No 
other election has offered such stark 
contrasts over issues of peace than does 
this 1984 election. Reagan has been the 
only president of the last fifty years not 
to nave seriously discussed arms con
trol with the Soviets.

• A "Yes’ vote for Reagan is a vote 
for the continued escalation of the war 
in Central America. Instead of pursu
ing a policy of peace Reagan has ad
vocated the violent overthrow of San- 
dinista government in Nicaragua. The 
policy of violence has been marked by 
the illegal invasion of Grenada and the 
mining of Nicaraguan ports, the latter 
of these two actions being condemned 
by the World Court.

• A "Yes” vote for Reagan is a vote 
to continue the inequitable policies of 
Reaganomics. If Reagan b given a se
cond term, the gap between the haves 
and the have nots will widen as the 
level of poverty and unemployment in
creases. A second term will also mean 
the "feminization of poverty" since 
under the Reagan administration the 
percentage of poverty level households 
Headed by women has grown to 60 per
cent.

• A "Yes' vote for Reagan b a "No" 
vote to the Equal Rights Amendment. 
This b the first time in over 44 year* 
that the Equal Rights Amendments, 
guaranteeing justice and equality under 
the law to all American women, has 
not been included in the Republican 
platform. Mr Reagan believes that all 
members of the party are free to work 
individually for women's progress. 
However He contradicts thb by hb 
failure to support comparable pay for 
comparable work legislation.

• A “Yes” vote for Reagan b  a "No" 
vote for a woman's right to reproduc
tive control over her own body.

• A "Yes" vote for Reagan is a vote 
for three to five new conservative 
Supreme Court Justices and a reac
tionary new right interpretation of the 
Constitution.

We sincerely believe that the inform
ed voter must say NO to the continua
tion of these and other policies of the 
Reagan administration. Sadly, the low 
level of political debate in thb electoral 
campaign — focused on such 
trivialities as Mondale's vocal timbre 
and Reagan's age — tends to obscure 
the real bsues of thb election.

Georse Dunn 
Progressive Student Union

they would put those silly campaign 
commerdab on TV?

Most know the names of the guber
natorial and congressional candidates. 
But what about the judges? Or the state 
representatives? Do you know who b  
running for County Clerk in your 
county? How about the township 
assessor? Do you know what the 
township assessor does?

Unfortunately most voters don't

know the answers to these questions. 
And most probably don't ca n .

So, don't vote. Unless you are will
ing to take the time to be a responsible 
voter. If you are not going to bother to 
learn all the bsues, don't bother to go 
to the polb on Tuesday.

Michael Thackston
Sagam ore Editor-in-Chief
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Illusions a real success at Listeners Theatre
By Walter Johnson 
and Claudia Miller

Listener's Theatre's recent 
performance of Richard Bach's 
book, "Illusions, the adventures 
of a reluctant messiah" was 
entertainment at its best.

However, the group's pro
duction was not directed 
towards the casual theatregoer, 
since the rendition was an ex
cellent presentation of Bach's 
philosophy, which requires 
much thought and concentra
tion.

Trying to describe Listener's 
Theatre to someone who has 
never attended one of its perfor
mances is difficult.

While the actors, or readers 
as they are properly Called, 
assume the roles of their 
characters, they basically just 
read or recite the script.

For this production, the stage 
consisted of a small platform, 
10 stools and one stand.

While there is minimal block 
ing, there is always the hint oi 
acting. For example, while 
characters are leaning against 
their airplanes, the actors are 
leaning against the platform.

The absence of props and

scenery dramatically and sym
bolically added to the book's 
main thesis which is expressed 
by Donald W. Shimoda, the 
"reluctant mess i ah": 'T h is

world? And everything hv.it7 Il
lusions... Every bit of it illu
sions."

i
you will

practice being fictional 
for a while, you will understand 
that fictional characters are 

sometimes more real than 
people with bodies 

and heartbeats.

Shimoda is a messiah bom in 
the holy hills of Indiana who 
soon loses patience with the 
crowds. He then builds or 
"creates" #  biplane and flies off 
to meet Richard Bach, who is 
also flying his own biplane 

v around the Midwest selling ten-

Shoreland T ewers
IUPUI

Affordable Housing / 
for
IUPUI Students.

Now. AiitptinK Applujlions
rifkirm\ a Onr Brdronm jpjrtmtnK

I r o m  S l " 0  In $245 
Ail ( 4rp*lrJ 4 l lililHrs imludeJ

Ilf * *•»•!
■M

Eligibility:
Under Grads 
(.rad Students

0 credit hours or more 
5 credit hours or more

5 minutes from 38th St. Campus 
10 minutes from Herron School of Art 
15 minutes from IUPUI Main Campus 

On the bus line 
Close to shopping 

Growing University Environment 
/

3710 N Meridian St

Managed By IUPUI Real Estate Department 

925-3420

minute airplane rides for $3. 
The pair team up selling rides to 
finance adventures, while 
Shimoda teaches Richard and 
the audience how they can be 
masters of the world of illusions 
also.
- Kerra Wagener, who adapted 
the book into the script, also 
played the role of Richard. A 
female Richard was ini tally sur
prising and disturbing, but 
Kerra's rendition proved to be 
stimulating. Her thorough por
trayal created interesting inter
pretations, and often her gender 
wasn't even noticed.

Her performance was nearly 
flawless opening night and was 
only marred late in the play 
when she momentarily lost her 
character.

Ray Wolfgang often captured 
the intensity needed for the por
trayal of Shimoda, a sometimes 
"strange other-planet person."

Yet somehow he was too 
angry. His Shimoda was too 
often an impatient, mad and 
shouting teacher, when perhaps 
a true messiah would have been 
more self-controlled.

Pamela Kaye had perhaps the 
most difficult part. She was re

quired to do much of the narra
tion and play the part of various 
characters including a "wom- 
pire" from Tronsyhyania" and 
various assorted country hicks, 
all of whom had thick accents.

Kerra W agener KyW Capron

Michael B. Rendaqepped in- 
ci t {tor just two

I B. Renda « 
f as a narrate 
fore the opi

to his role 
nights before the ppening per
formance. He showed signs of 
his quick preparation but 
overall he was another valuable 
addition to the entire success of 
the production and deserves 
recognition for his contribution.

The play was directed' by 
Deborah A. Akard The use of

Recovery Room Lounge
STUDENT NIGHT

Every Wednesday 7-10 p.m.
9* | e ar

25* Draft Baer
1868 Lafayette Rd.

‘■n>

EARN OVER $1000 A MONTH
A N D  O PEN  TH E  D O O R  T O  A  TO P  

EN G IN EER IN G  FU TU R E

■ i

How many corporations woukJ be wriNng to pay you over S 1000 a 
montti during your junior and senior years just do you d jom the 
company after graduation? Under a special Navy program we re 
doing just that It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate 
Cotoge Program And under it you I not only get great pay during 
your junior and senior years, but after graduation you*! receive a 
year of valuable graduate-level training that is not avaiabte from any 
other employer

If you are a junior or senior majoring m math, engineering or 
physical sciences, find out more today And let your career pay off 
whtfe sti« in college

For more information, call the Naval Management Programs Of
fice at 269 8197

Navy Representative will be on campus Nov. 26, at the 
placement office.

Handel s Water Musk for occa
sional background orchestra
tion was appropriate, as was the 
lighting which was craftfully 
conceived.

T h ro u g h ou t the p lay , 
overhead blue lights covered the 
stage, representing the Midwest 
sky the biplanes flew in and the 
openness of the characters. But 
near the end, when an angry 
farmer shoots Shimoda, he was 
suddenly illuminated from 
below with a flash of red light, 
as he slowly died, his huge 
shadow created on the back cur
tain, gradually diminished into 
nothing as the lighting was fad
ed out completely.

During the epilog, a blue 
feather floated onto the stage 
from above and lighting was 
symbolically used again. Glar
ing white light engulfed the 
stage as Rkhard sleeps and 
dreams of enlightenment.

Thanks to Listener's Theatre 
for accepting the challenge of a 
work of this nature and coming 
together with such a fine perfor
mance.

Everything in this review may 
be wrong.

Fine Pastries 
Gourmet Coffee

(By tht pound or by Ik* cup)

Open Daily 7 a.m. 
Breakfast Senred Anytime 

Closing-Hours 
Monday-Thursday 

12:30 a.m
Friday-Saturday 1:30 a.m. 

Sunday 11 p.m. 
259-1244

am 827 Broad Ripple Ave
I n  r l i a  n  a  i— -AA   -. KXliBAfl

a t t e n t i o n  b s n
C L A M  OF 1M6

N you have an ovaral B 
avaraga you may quaMfy for 
aarty commfcNonlng as un 
Air Forca nursa Tbara sno 
naad to waN for your Stata 
Board reeoRa Ask for 
datalla on- our tpocM m-

Contact
TSGT. ROGER BOLT 
317-2SS-SSJS <

iM SSSO SL
e
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>4 wide variety o f  creatures attended H erron’s O ct. 26 H alloween Party . Shawn Keenan as a tw o-faced alien from  an unknown realm .

i COMPATIBILITY. . .
lN 225TL22fl!

Like almost 2 million people, Tracy Andrus is livinpr proof your contributions count.Please support our efforts.
i

I
American Cancer Society

TOTAL PERFORMANCE I

Profit from Zenith Data Systems 
Z-150 PC desktop or M dO  PC 

i oapatoUfttaaportable caps 
beginning wt1
c om patiSuty

with 1t-bH IBM 
plus Zenith total

a m  StngivOual »*  • on. Drive* a  *0 SMS SuMI 
Ml W)nchMl*f O n *-  a  4 Opon f .pan»on SKXt 

a  Fu« Color*. Qreerr, or Amber video 
■  Cl— rty LWelad. Easy toOae Kaytoard 

a  Eacoiiont PrkWFwtomwioe ftotio a  Im W h 
Toui Sen**. Technical and Training Support

tm*c I data
I systems

im <* «n« oitnaiin s*m

r - n .

40%
D IS C O U N T

FOE STUDENTS, FACULTY t  STAFF

Date Kenney
tautfi EngineeringMartiaugh Enj 

121 W North 
kxlpti. IN 4S204
isoo -w -rm
l*a004S4-S4tl

. K ,
FREE: Good for one 

free week
(with coupon)

bodybuilding, or Just getting Into shape, 
Hofmelster's Gym wants you to know there Is 
a difference In fitness centers. Lowest Prices 
P h o n e  637*5645 In Town

m

NOV. 9 THRU 20 
$2.00 ALL TIMESI 
SEE STAR TREK It 

AS IT \NAS MEANT TO BE SEENI

sura msc

'*♦ 4 a *

♦  ♦ t \ I i v

c  i ,

V . f ' - A "  , • 
f .  :  i X u

DOLBY STEREO*]
callM1 N M

C O M C C T SHOWTWfS

William Shatner 
DeForest Kelley

.STAR 
TRGIAJC

THE SEARCH 
FOR SPOCK
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From Itfl to right, Let Hunt oi a Sum uri warrior.Ktlly K opp as an indian and Stan
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Conservatism
Continued from pmgt 1

He had pro-

i* the social 
believes the 
i clear cut on 

this could

19«0». because

more prosperous economy, 
there was more time to think of 
social and philosophical ques
tions. Dow said. The 1960s en
joyed an overabundenoe of 
wealth. Generosity comes horn 
o v e ra b u n d a n ce / ’ and 
'liberalism  is in a sense 
generosity."

Part of this trend towards 
conservatism has to do with re
cent history. Young people’s im- 

of the Soviet Union is not

one of the ally in VVW11.
Instead they see the invasion 

of A fghanistan, tanks in 
Caechoslovakia, an attempt to 
crush Solidarity in Poland and 
the downing of the Korean 
airliner. Their impressions of 
the Soviet Union are dose to the 
views perceived by Reagan.

Today's young voters also 
remember the hostages in Iran 
and a falling economy during 
the Carter Administration. To

day, they can also see an im
proving economy under the 
Reasan Administration.

McGccver has taken informal 
surveys in the classroom and 
has found there is a 2-1 majority 
of conservatives over liberals. 
When asked who students 
would vote for, he found 70% 
of the students would vote for 
Reagan.

College students are today 
concerned with the economy

and Job security. They like ths 
ideas Reagan presents, a strong 
and growing economy and Job 
opportunity.

Not since FDR's New Deal 
coalition has such a large ma
jority dominated American 
politics. This shift to young, 
conservative voters could be the 
beginning of a new coalition 
forming.

Three blocks west 
•Studios, 1 and 2 bedroom ° f  Lafayette Road 

Apartments on 34th Street
• Prices start at $225

• GAS HEAT, COOKING AND WATER 
FULLY PAID

• Close to IUPUI Campus and Lafayette 
Square Mall

• Laundries In each building

Open Mon.-Fri. 9 :00-5 :00  
Sat.-Sun. 12:00-4:00  

Phone: 293-0122  
3503 N. Rybolt Apt. A

This handy 
Clear eyes 
Campus 
Carry-All 
just 
$ 2 £ 9 !
Now carry your 
books, notepads, 
pencils, sneakers, 
sweatshlrl and 
shorts, in a new 
Campus Carry-All. 
Just buy any size 
Clear eyes and 
carry this great bag 
for only $2.99 (plus 
506 for handling). 
And be sure to carry 
along Clear eyes 
to keep your eyes 
clear, bright and 
looking great

Save 3
on any size 
Clear ̂ yes

f.
reraK B M S
rtnmm i n i s i A m h  iM I *

9003

Ctear^yeaCam
W w w t - ........... ..............> twu mm iw n
fro * am  w a  C M ) c m
mom  iw  —— -
C M  MW •OOM 7714

U

1c*

Build your own 

Little Kings 

Beer 

All Pizza 

Long Island Tea 

Bahama Mamas

Taco Pizza
2 for 1

.25 
H price 

$1
3 for 1*

3970 Georgetown Rood
Next to Pier 1 Imports

Pll • 291-0290
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Twinkle
Continued from peg# I

questionnaires; from nutrition 
surveys. These data are woeful
ly inadequate. People do not 
give accurate recordings of 
what they eat," My* Dr. Wurt- 
man.

"We cannot rely on anecdote* 
that say. 1 gave my kid this and 
he was hyperactive.' We have to 
have some neurochemical basis. 
W* have to have some reason 
for believing that the particular 
food or nutrient under question 
would produce a biochemical 
change in the brain that might 
be expected to induce some type 
of behavior,” u y s Dr. Wurt- 
man.

The important point that I 
would like to make is that food 
composition does affect the 
brain. However, we should not 
fall prey to the raving of every 
anecdote we hear about eating 
so and so will make you feel a 
certain way," says Dr. Wurt- 
man. 'The professionals in the 
field maintain high standards 
and refrain from claiming that a 
certain food affects behavior 
unless they have a dam good 
biochemical reason for an
ticipating why that food might 
act on the brain to affetf 
behavior."

In his presentation he briefly 
covered the structure and func- 
tiot of a nerve cell and then 
d escrib ed  the ro le  of 
n e u r o t n n s e i l l t r s  . 
N eurotransm itters are the 
molecules which carry  a 
message from one nerve cell to 
another in a nerve cord. The 
me for part of Dr. Wurtmans 
presentation dealt with the ef
fects of particular nutrients on 
ncurotransmitter production

and the effects of using concen
trated nutrients for their drug- 
likc effect.

Tryptophan, an amino acid 
found in the diet, is converted 
to  the n cu ro tra n sm itte r  
serotonin. Some antidepressent 
drugs used in therapy also con
trol serotonin levels

When the amount of tryp
tophan in the brain is increased, 
serotonin production increases 
The amount of tryptophan

which reaches the brain, 
however, is affected by the ratio 
of tryptophan to other amino 
acids consumed The ratio of 
tryptophan to other amino 
sods is affected not only by diet 
but by inoulin. Insulin, ac
tivated by carbohydrate intake, 
promotes the uptake of sugar 
and other amino acids other 
than tryptophan into muade 
tissue

briefly Illustrates the cemplenity 
of how diet can affect the pro
duction of on* neurotraneaut 
ter Behavior is a result of many 
different nsurotransautten pro
duced by millions of nerve cells 
in the brain

The link between diet and 
behavior is dependent on a wide 
variety of complex (acton. Dt. 
Wurtman ha* been doing 
research for 10 to 12 yean and 
ha* only scratched the surface

FINANCIAL
Management Positions

Now intarviewing cotoga seniors and graduates with 
majors In Business. Finance, Management or rate tod fields 
for positions of responstoNty m the Navy Supply Corps. 
Six months of graduate ■ level training provided at Navy 
Supply School, comprehensive benefits Applicants must 
have a BS/BA degree, be U S  citizens under the age of 
2 9  and pass an aptitude test and physical examination

Cal 2 0 9 -0 1 9 7  for «> interview

Navy Representative wfl be ON CAMPUS November 20 . 
190 4  at the placement office

The pathway described above

EARN $80 in 3 Weeks
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HEAR A N D  N O W
GRAMAVISION RECORDS AND TAPES
WASHMQTON SQUARE MALL OREENWOOO PARK MALL CASTLETON SQUARE LAFAYETTE SQUARE

SUGGESTED UST PRICE $0.98

$ 7.99
R ECO R D  OR C A S S E TTE

*  Gram*vision records are hand pressed in pure KC-000 vinyl.
*  Qrwnavteion cassettes are recorded on Chromium Dioxide 

C r02 BASF t « »

Also discover these greet new Qramavteion rata m s s

ON SALE NOW

M  M

• JAMAALA0EEN TACUMA

• JAMES NEWTON "Lusa*"
• AFRICAN S4AQE "Alhcan knees"
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SPORTS
—

Initial Old-Tim eis 
indudes lUPUrs Price
bv Matt Shram

The Indiana Pacers will hold 
the first of what they hope to be 
annual Old Timers basketball 
game on Saturday Nov. 10.

IUPU1 women's basketball 
coach Jim Price will make his 
return to the hardwood as a 
member of the team selected to 
challenge form er Indiana 
Pacers.

Price retired in 1979 from the 
Los Angles Lakers after seven 
years in the NBA. A knee injury

-  Women's 
scrimmage

IUPUI'* women's basketball 
team will host an open scrim
mage Wednesday, Nov. 7 at 
4:30. Anyone interested is 
welcome to come by and see the 
Metros first scrimmage this 
year.

v  *  MQW 
OPEN

•Ji ‘
* O v e r  S 0 0 0

w r  T  IV 1 . square feat

“Tt l & i

(Of Court*) 
•Conditioning 
(tor sN ages) 
•Weight Loss 
•Fras Con suits boo 
•Weight Osin 
(Lean Weight) 

•Dance Workouts 
•Over 7000 lbs 
•Free Weights 
•Completely Coed

A Licensee of G o ld 's  G ym  Ent. Inc

cut short the 1975 NBA All 
Star's career. Price was named 
the All Rookie team in 1972 
after the Lakers drafted the All 
American from Louisville.

Among those that will com
pete in the game are Roger 
Brown, Mel Daniels, Gus 
Johnson, Bob Netolkky, Price’s 
brother, Mike Price and the Big 
OOscar Robertson.

The Pacers will also unfurl 
new banners commemorating 
their ABA Cham pionship 
teams.

The Chicago Bulls will pro- 
vide the Pacers oppostion in the 
regularly scheduled NBA game 
at 6:00 p.m. This will be In
dianapolis' first opportunity to 
see last year's college player of 
the year, Michael Jordan, in an 
NBA uniform. It will also be a 
reunion of sorts for Jordan and 
the Pacers Vern Flemming, who 
went teammates on the United 
Slates Gold Medal Olympic 
basketball team over the tum-

Shelly Farrar goes up to p ro
tect from  a dink from  the 
DePauw tetter in  the M etro* 
victory over D epauw last 
w eek. The M etro volleyball 
team  com peted in the NAIA 
District 21 tourney N ov . 2-3. 
Tom Strattman/ Sagamore

SFOC defends 
water polo title

The San Prandsco Olympic 
Club successfully defended their 
1962-63 title ae they took first 
place in the 1964 Men's Na
tional Indoor Water Polo 
Championships Oct. 26-26 at 
the IU Natatorium.

Led by erven All-American 
players from last year's tourna
ment, the California squad col
lected 75 points to capture the 
crown.

Winning five of their six mat
ches, they defeated IU 19-9,
University of Texas 20-4,
Malibu Waves 10-6, Texas 
A 6M  7-3 and New York 
Athletic Club 11-6. Brown 
University was the only team to 
get by San Francisco, edging 
them 9*6.

IU, the only Indiana team to 
compete in the 12-team cham
pionship, finished eighth.

Final Team  Standing*
1st Olympic Club 

Texas AJkM 
N Y Athletic Chib 
Brown University 
Malibu Waves 
Loyola
Chicago Apostles 
Indiana University 
Buc knell University 
University of Texas 
Ann Arbor Water Polo 

Club
University of Missouri 

Holla

3rd

6th
7th
6th
9th
10th
11th

12th

V

Rec Closing
The main gyasnasium at the 

School of Physical Education 
will not be open lor informal 
recreation use on Monday, 
Wednesday and Thursday 
nights due to intram ural 
volleyball

6
ABE and RAYS

SHEAR PROFESSIONALS
* Autumn Special

1 5 % O F F  P E R M S  W / C O U P O N
Perm includes: Cut, conditioning and Blow Dry
b  ^  IUPUI Campus #  ,

Student Union Building

♦ • 22“ S  r
Fam i|y  Styling Salon

1  \ )  Expire*: Nov. 30(h, 1964
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BLOOD PLASMA
DONORS

NEEDED
$ 1 8 .0 0  p e r  w e e k  +
Earn money while 

you study! 
Indianapolis Blood 

PLASMA Inc.
500 N. Capitol

C o m e r  of Capitol and M ich igan

O
o
in

i
X J
66

jE

ThUod m t U  * 5 .0 0  t o  i 
b » M M dem o t e d  fo r  th e

6 4 5 -1 :00  p.m . 
Monday thru Saturday

This ad worth $5 ,00

Park Lafayette 
^ I U P U I

Affordable Housing 
for

IUPUI Students
Now Accepting Applications for 

1 It 2 Bedroom Apartments Heat Furnished 
From 5205 to $221 (total electric)

TOWNHOUSES
2-3-4 Bedroom

From $106 to S2*2 (no utilities furnished)

Eligibility:
Under Grads 9 credit hours or more 
Grad Students 5 credit hours or more

5 minutes from Downtown Campus 
University Environment 

Close to Shopping

3621 Lawnview Lane 2300 North 
on Tibbs Avenue

a

Managed By IUPUI Real Estate Department 

635-7923
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Help Wanted For Sale For Rent Services Services Services
Ooxammeet Jobe «16.559  
$50,563/year Call

605-96? *9000 Ext R 1000
111)

Wanted Uve kVout. exchange
room/board A salary tor 
babysitting. Nght housekeeping 
841 7422 After 5:00 p m.
_______________HD
Disabled female seeks femde

board amal
location Cal 542-7596 for in
terview Monday Friday after 5 
p m and afl day weekends.
_______________HD
Wanted fretsmitiea. aorortMaa. 
campus organizations or a very 
enargitic individual to act as 
our rep for our annual spring 
break trips to Florida —  earn 
commissions and/or free trip 
Cal or write coastal tours P O 
Box 66 Oak Forest. Minois 
60452 <3121-963-6656 <13)

Miscellaneous
Improve Your Grades Learn
bow to study more effectively 
and efficiently to reed end re
tain more information, to take 
better notes, and- numerous 
other techniques which wB Im
prove your grades. This study 
improvement booklet was writ 
ten b^ a psychologist and la 
proven effective for a copy, 
send $10 00 to Or Steven 
Orydyk. Psychology Depart 
ment Arizona State University, 
Tempe Arizona 65267 (13)
Campus Bible FstaMtoo wd 
have Bible studiee lUMdays 
12 30-1 30 ET 1310 current
ly studying Romans. Wednes 
day s studies 11 45-12 30 CA 
233 currently Revelation < 12>

175 percent otk 640.00 
rick north 696-2172 central
923-9116_____________ ( I t )
Condo two bedroom 1 y» bath,
yard pool, appbanoa, new cen
tral Mr. 71st NW 3500 down 
assume $29,000 291-1366.
244-1959_____________ (12)
Felone sxpartance natural corn- 
tori with 100% cotton Japanese 
mattresses Cottonworks P O 
Box 30015 Indpts 46230 
263 3649_____________ (20)

Tuna Into tea STRV 25 reoakmr. 
TCU 30 bps deck, PS 333 dbect 
drive turn table. JVC 8K 303 
speakers 12 woofers expen 
aive Osutkvan smoked glass 
cabinet over $1200 invested 
asking $759 cs« 291-3795 aak 
for Greg
____________________ ill)
For tala 2 Bedroom Bungalow 
Newty decorated and ready to 
move Into 422 north Concord 
Cali Oottie 545 4393 or 
369-5561 SchBBngRaafty (14) 
Pioneer 6X62$ AM FM stereo 
receiveraxosAantoond $70 00 
Technica cassette deck/Dolby 
metal functions. V/U meters 
Very deer $75 00 Charles 
6 9 6 - 6 1 6 2
________________________________   O H

Is it try# you can buy jeeps for 
$44 through the U S govern 
ment? Get the facts today! Cal 
1-312-742-1142 Ext 7364
__________________

Travel
A day In Chicago Nov 24th 
fare $30 00 Interested cal 
547-4634 __________ (13)

Spacious 3 bedroom 2 both.
nice carpet. % double, walking 
distance to lUPUt. stove and 
refrigerator furnished attractive 
and dean 636-2697 (14)
• rOWlw fwf Vvni* r̂ TOf 16 OO tflD’
baticat for 6 mot Call 
649-4966 or 264-2907 1 )3)
n  *% - - - - -  • - - -- - ---------n W  OOUOt# C VnM8 uOfTi CAfTY
pus In park-tike Woodruff 
Place Two bedrooms, ful 
basement, carpeted, new ap
pliances and garage Room
mate okay $300 00 per 
month plus utikttes 632-4136
____________________ HD
1-bedroom Apartment with 
Balcony. 2 4 58  North 
Boulevard Piece $175/ per 
month Call 542 9934
_____________________112)
North Mortdan Street elegant 
3 bedroom, 1600 square feet 
townhouse for rent On bus 
line to IUPUI Two ful bslha. 
living room, set in kitchen with 
new appliances^ hardwood 
•oora. totaffy redecorated no 
children $375 includes heat 
and water 9 2 3 -8 9 6 9  
_______________________H i )

North Meriden Street three 
bedroom 2.000 square feet 
apartment for rent. tv. baths, 
living room, aunroom. formal 
dining room, eat-in kitchen 
Totaly secured buidmg with 
intercom system, original 
woodwork and beautiful hard 
wood doors No children %4 50 
and $475 includes heat and
weler 923-8969.________ (12)
Office Space one to four of
fices Riey Towers ground 
level 350/month plus hourly 
secretarial Free perking pert 
time office use available 
634-4151  [12)

Disc Storage and editing 
dissertation resume, term

ftat, 15 type styles, legal
■ I ,  - y j i  | *  1 -  taa -  a s . a  m  , j | nsCHnWiC * fOQC i iT)60mlTi6®C
symbola 632-6076 (13)
Zink Word Freoeaalng. Typ 
m g o o t v i m m . n o w  w o q m  
reasonable rates 251 3569
____________________ ill)

Expertannstl Typist  fast, ac
curate. nest, wsstside.
296-6192______________ (12)
R E S EA R C H : Catalog of 
16.000 topics Send $1 
Research, 407 S. Dearborn 
Chicago IL 60605 (312)
622-0300  (16)
Experienced Typist $ word 
processing secretarial ser 
vices, Diesertallons and APA 
Papers specialist research 
papers, manuscripts, term 

Iggal papers, medical 
resumes, cover let

ters. etc Aak for Bonnie. 
664-7664 f t p
Typing * s i 00 pea,page tide 
page bee 924-(030 (12)

Typing - 66* per page please 
oMI Petti 924-1030 (16)
Word Frecessing trstrung 
avedabie on an IndMduai beats 
In my home Time arranged to 
fit your schedule Cell 
353-6762 after 6 00 pm
_______________________H D
Typing Service Feat, ac
curate. experienced, and 
dependable Reasonable
rates. 297-0464________(17)
Photography weddings, rahsr- 
sai dinner, and reception —  Ml 
tor $50 00 (includes afcum) 
317 259 7964 evenings
_______________________ H D

Typing In my home near Com
munity Hospital 96* a pegs
366-6743_____________ (14)
Letters, Etc. Typing-tettara. 
resumes, term papers Donna 
Rodgers 673-6667 (13)

Personal
No

Getting Married? Have a 
beautiful beginning with Dtno s 
Just SJk designs You rs wed 
ding wd be both memorable 
and affordable Let joe show 
you how to use your wedding 
flowers as household designs 
Dino s Just S *  923 5069
_____ 1_________ HD

Lest Minute papers typed lor 
those who procrastinate 
6326078 (13)

I
faciei cleanser discovered 
John Arthur Cosmetics

______________119

Roommates
Christian female art student 
needs two oeooie to share 
beautiful home in Woodruff 
piece $150 month Qafl now 
6 3 6  6 7 34  All Hours!
_______________HD

$150
t o

per month 
251-1934

Display advertising rates
Urni nlr 00. column inch

Frequency contract rates
17 icurrlMM IS 42

IS S I I
1*22 * §s
21tw m**c» I W

George Carter 
Advertising Manager 

at 264-3456

Classified display rates
Open tst*
UmatioM
7-10
11-14
IS-tS
10-22
U  or more

Composition charges
Ltru iko(
Hdftom

Si 10 
404 
4 SO 
4*5 
4 SO 
4 40 
4 IS

Typesetting:
O-SO word* 
40-100 word* 
100 140 
140 200 words 
Ore* J00 word*

WOO
10 to
IS 00 
WOO 
24 00

Pre-printed supplements
• p««rtor
*12 
14-1*
17

Double turn 
linrkmwi
On-vw pkotosmky 
Color d w g rt

t U i
SS/I
M l
M i

Im h .  wS  S* « < u W  wd* w * * i d  n #  
i l l * > *  d t  S i . u w  I k w l j q r  * u r  
II whr«wil*lr 
•6 f$*e Stgamer Art,

ABLE PRINT SHOP
Complete Printing 

Service
•Wedding Invitations 

S18.90/KX) and up 
•Resumes
•Graduation Announcements 

2440  Lafayette Road 6 2 9 4 1 0 1

• f l * M i * i * i * i * f l « a « g

Jartran
Trucks and Trailers
Local and one-way 

rentals
Call for rates 

U-Rent-tt Center 
2102 Lafayette Rc 

6 3 6 -4 4 6 6
l * C * B * a * l * l * l * B * B l

Pregnant? 
Need help?

Frw  P n siu A cy Test*
Birth Control Services 

k  Couneeling 
Board Certified 
 ̂ Gynecologists

FOR QUALITY CARE 
CALL

CLINIC FOR WOMEN

David E. Thomas

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Criminal Law 
Drunk Driving 

Accident and Injury 
Divorce

634-4151

RESEARCH CATALOG
Ckv Ul»OU ftW M  W t 'f l 'm
•OH {U«W» * ,-tu* «*•«'» <

* 1  t o i .  r .
“ '•w WM Ov Mpr'l i . hn( p».rw‘ooi-ow t>4x

****** «i n*i Oi*Wi«9 . w.M't•* w mi, m i \
*•» «**■«Vr «w- * « ,

•’ B A k « a n w a r » i ----------j
emmftmm cw anjuriM  !

IWU N uMlikiilm* *■*»**» I

o S S S

9 n < fia n a p o Iit W o m e n s  G e n /e r

The Only tndkjnopoMs O W c Currently 
Licenced by NOtANA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

•pregnancy aftomotive* through Ttrst tomastor 
•procedtsal coureeftng 
•male 6 tomato sterlzation 
•general anesthesia ava*abto 

24-KXIR POST OPERATIVE EMERGENCY 
ANSWEGNG SERVICE TOLL FREE 1600 382 9029 
56261 16fh ft. Indtpfc. M 4621$
oatocw* *o ndonapee CanvixeiMy mchpm

Lets get down 
to  b u s in e ss ...

...Business Card 
advertising that isl 

Call George Carter
•t the S a g a m o r e

for m ote Inform ation.
264-3456

I

i

HARDEE'S
MAMETS is currently recruiting for new and ousting 
restaurants m your area If you are interested to a posi
tion in Fast Foods that offers an above minimum starting 
wags and a flexible schedule, wa d hke to hdk to you

Day and averting 
hours dvaMabto. 
Cal or stop by

•6463 N Keystone 261-0615 
•6601 AJMaonvfte Rd 642-4569 
•6132 AKsorrvAe Rd 253-9937 
• 1318 W 86th St 646-9447 
•366 S Mato. ZtonevtBe 673-4110
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TN I ROYAL FAIRLY POP-UP BOOK. 
The Royal Fwdy as teey’ve never been

Ody BESS.
TNI CNINI6I RI6TAURANT 
COOKBOOK, Delectable Chinese 
dtehee from toe Szeehuan, Hunan, Pek 
In©, ShinyM and Cwtoo fiQtont.

. at B1BJK«
RAGGEDY ANN AND ANDY M  T N I  
TUNNEL OF LOOT TOYS. Ftoggedy 
Ann and Andy M  odor adventure 
O d y $ 1 J l
T H i TU N Y  TWV WITCHES. Touching 
■lory about • mMt tady of 
— arching lor a ptece to oal homo. 
Only 91.00.

BEATRIX POT
TE R  Q IAN T  
T R E A S U R Y  
Five children's

INDIANAPOLIS CAMPUS 
BOOKSTORES'

ANNUAL BOOK SALE
Just in Time fo Holiday Gifts

Monday, Oct. 29  through Friday, Nov. 16 
SALE EXPANDED TO THREE (3) BOOKSTORES

' Campus Bookstore Medical bookstore 38th St. Bookstore 
Cavanaugh Hall Union Bldg. Krannert Bldg.

n o m m n  aocmnu ujmumton.
thorn  N  works of Amertoa'e moot 

\ and oftere a panorama of

of Polar ̂̂  --*----riaoovt. tonmc*
ad by moro than 
120 of har t

THi WM WORLD OF TIXA6 COOK* 
MR. One of toe moat dNeme and prac
tical oooMbootaa you! a*
P u t at IB M ; only U  N
BABY ANMAL6. Beautiful volume I 
wNh pholoa of aB aorta of adorabla baby

O dy D  M

WALT OtWRY’S TRAVILB WITH 
POOH. Visit unexplored tenteortee. taka 
a rocket trip to tha moon, or Join tn a 

i through tha Jungle with Pooh and

Ortg pob. at $$.$$; only $3.M.

NEW ILLUBTRATKD BIBLE FOR 
CHILDREN. Special adaptation of tha 
Holy Scriptures aarvaa aa an exoetisnt 
eouciuow kxn tcx cnncxen oi •trrvor 
wii Jtwtsn Ana unniiwi win.
P e ta l M .M ; only U J L

T H I  W O O D W O R K ER 'S  B I I L I .
Cookxialv Bua nanual no woodworker 
wd went to be without.
Ortg. O u t  at H E N ;  only I M L  
THE VfOETABLf BOOK.Laamhowto 
grow beautiful produce, whetoer you're 
a homaownar with an antlra garden to 
oultivata or an apartment dwaBar wM» • 9 
window box.
Ortg. Put at tlB .M ; only I L N .
Tha National Audubon Society Col
lection Nature Berlea: NORTH  
AMERICAN TREES. Sptondto cotiectton 
of North Amarlcan traaa, Mustrated with 
over 60 tol color pholoa.
Only M.BB.

HOME RELKMOUS LIBRARY. Tha 
boat of a weProunded Judeo-Chrtellan 
education In ona magnificent volume 
Pub at M B.M ; only U 4 .M .

ROBOT What la 
tha Robot tamty 
up to now? Find 
out to tote m-

Onfy 62.M.

T N I WORLD ATLAS OF BIRDS. 600 
Original Ful Color PorVaMa, 270 Una 
Drawings. 167 Mapa and Otagrwna Ex
citing excursion Into tha comptex and 
*nmgu*>g wona of Dwu#
P u t at D U I ;  only 614JB.

TEACH YOURSELF KARATE. Kicks, 
attacks, counterattacks and othar basic 
movamants of karata Buatatod step- 
by-atap m this Introductory manual tor

BY SPECIAL ARRANGE-

O n t y n .t r

PtCTURtNQ TNI TIMES OF YOUR 
U F E  Practical advtoa on how to uaa 
your camera to create a portfolio of 
memortaa youl treasure tor a Matin* 
On*y$4.tr
HARRY B TRUMAN M MB OWN 
WORDr First pubiahad whNa Truman 
w s t M  in office and wfto Ns complete 
cooperation 
Odyf7.Br

DOORS: A POP
UP B O O K. 
ChBdran are In 
for a surprise

University Press, tears wR ba 
a number of KJ Praaa Mae tor 
sola teat wfl oarry speed dte 
oounta.
These are mostly regional 
books and tea dteoounts w « ba 
In affaot at tha IUPUI 
Bookstores only during tela

TH E  NEW  
A M E R I C A N  
CUISINE A new 
c l a a a i c  
cookbook--both 
sumptuous and 
practical-which
s m p h a i l i a s
fresh ingre
dients. aaaa of 
preparation and 
a t t r a c t i v e  
presentation of 
food.
Pub. at $27.60 

Only $12 96

HOLY BIBLE KING JAMES WHITE A 
beautiful Bible you and your tardy w «

these mysterious 
doors and aaa 
the wacky pic
tures hidden In-

Pub. at M .M ... 
Only I2.M .

of popup lustra-

Pub. at
$ • .• $ .. .O n ly

Books for this sale 
were purchased front:
Book Sales, Inc. 
Outlet Book Co.

USE YOUR VISA 
OR

MASTER CHARGE

NATHAN'S FAMOUS RED MOTDOQ 
COOKBOOK. Ingenious cookbook 
teetering a medley of mouthwatering 
deighto from tea people at Nathan s 
O dy I L N .

ROBERT'S RULES OF ORDER: Claaaic 
Manual of Parliamentary Procedures. 
Tha claaaic guide tor meetings, commit
tees and structured groups 
O dy $2.$$.
ENGLAND: TH i BCAUTMUL LAND. 
Ftd cdor photos taka you on a Journey 
across modem day England from its 
Quaint countryside and sleepy towns 
and vitagee to tha heart of London 
O dy S12.M.

TH EY M ET A T  G ETTYSB UR G . 
Dramatic reteling of tha events surrourv 
ding tha C M  War's bloodiest battle 
O dy $$.$$.

BRUCE CATTON S CIVIL WAR: Three 
Volumes In One. Incorporates Mr. Urv 
ootn's Army; Glory Road: Tha Bloody 
Route From Fredericksburg to Get
tysburg and more.
Pub. at $4*$•; only $7 J E

Pub. In 3 Vale, at $4$; only $$.$$.

QUEEN MARY. Beautiful facsimile 
reprint of a 1936 edition pubiahad to 
commemorate the Quean Mary s 
maiden voyage.
Pub. at $2$; only $12.BE

FIGURE DRAWING. Cohered, proven 
meteod teaming to draw the human 
figure.
O dy «7.$E
BLOOPERS. BLOOPERS, BLOOPERS: 
A Treasury of Broadest ting's Meet 
Hilarious Award-Winning goners. 
Hystertoafty funny, uncensored coBoc- 
tton of more than 1000 goofs, lluffa and 
blunders 
O dy 6SJ6.
THE QUICK N' EASY COOKBOOK. 
Whan you don’t hove tea lima or tha 
energy— to tabor over a hot stove, tern 
to tela slap-saving cookbook tor a quick 
and satisfying meal 
O d yS E B E

SELECTING ANO CARING FOR YOUR 
DOG. Perfect guide tor any who has or 
la thinking about getting a dog 
O dy $ESE
C A TE  Gorgeous picture book explores 
tea unique, fascinating world of d  
breeds of domesticated cats 
O dy S2.SE

Pete at $17.66; ody $ 7 JE  
FLORENCE LBf*6 <
MEALS. Learn how to 
economical, time saving one-dtoh 
Chinese meals 
O d yS E B E

THE B IST BABY NAME BOOK S T M  
WHOLE W ® « WORLD. Sated tee beet 
name tor your new wrtvai 
PuE at t t N  edy $1 J E

G R A Y ' 8  
ANATOMY: Tha 
Classic Color 
CoBaotofa Edi
tion This land
mark 1901 a c
tion of one of the 
g r a a t a a t  
refi 
of al 
must tor phyai- 
ctens, students, 
•mats and tee 
m e d i c a l l y  
curious. 
O d y S E B E

THE GRAPHIC WORKS OF M.C. 
ESCHER. Superb reproductions of the 
artist's sogravtoge md fthognpha 
O dy I L N
Arthurian Tates: RUOC TALES AND 
QLORIOUE Bawdy, bouncy, clever, 
hAartous reteWng of tha Arthurian

PuE at S tB Jt; ody S14.SE 
EVERY GIRL'S JUOO. A 
oourae in seif defense using prtnetotee 
of Judo.
PuE at SEBE o n l^TE ftT  ~

THE BUMMER CAMP MEMORY BOOK.
An evocation of everything summer 
camp wee-end la-tor thousands of 
campers al over tea country.
O dy S1ESE
Tha National Audubon Society Col
lection Nature Barlaa: NORTH  
AMERICAN MAMMALS. Over 80 
splendid futi-coior photos from the Na
tional Audubon Society's Cotiecttone 
Only $$.$$.

AUSTRALIA: THE TIMELESS CONTI
NENT. The ewe-Inspiring landscapes 
and vibrant modem cities of Australia 
are oetobcatod In a tag# format volume. 
Only S17.SS.

OPERA LIBRETTO UBRARY: 3 Vote In 
Ono. Indtepenaabte key to tee edoy- 
men! of opera presents comptete Mbrst- 
too tor 33 of the world's most-

A SAMPLER OF 
W A Y S I D E  
H E R B S : 
Rediscovering 
Old Uses for 
Familiar Wild 
Plants Detightfut 
survey of nearly 
100 herbal 
ptents commody 
found In open 
fields and on tea 
roadside. PuE at 
1 3 2.SO ...O nly  
S7.SE

PuE at S1ESE ody S S JE
GORGEOUS GUYS CALBNDARE
1SSE Ful color photoa of the 12 eex- 
toet man you! encounter In 10861 
Only SEES.

SELECTING AND CARING FOR YOUR 
CAT. A wealth of Ido tor currant or pro 
•peettve cat owners.
Only SS.SS.
JUNGLES. Spectacular photography 
«ita chi la/tou o/awing a co m o io a i wnn m
fascinating text to explore tha 
secretive, exotic Jungle.
PuE at SSS; only S17.SS.

CREATIVE WOK 
COOKtJG Step- 
by-step tnstruc-

WOMAN’S DAY GIFTS FROM YOUR 
KITCHEN. Assortment of over 100 
recipes selected lor thoughtful gift giv
ing
PuE at S7.SS; ody S2.SB.
BUYING YOUR NEW HOUSE: A Com
plete Guide to Inspootton and Evalua
tion. Plenty of sound advice and detail
ed illua. aid the home-buyer in 
evaluating electrical, hot water vxj 
plumbing systems 
PuE at SS.SS; ody 62.61
FAMOUS BRAND NAME RECIPE
OOOKBOOK. Mammoth cotiaction of 
over 2000 box-top and aide panel

200 phenomer 
recipes t< 
O r i e n t a l ,  
American or ar 
kind of cooking 
Ody$6.98

TH E AM ER ICAN  R EG IO N AL  
COOKBOOK: Reelpee From Yeeton 
day and Today for the Modem Cook.
Over 600 tempting recipes represen
ting every area of tha U S.
PuE at SlO.tft; O dy SS.SS.

PuE at S7.SS; Now ofy D  M

WEBSTER'S ILLUSTRATED FAMEY 
MEDICAL ENCYCLOPEDIA. Valuable 
comprehensive reference to help keep 
every family on guard by arming (ham 
with medical facte 
PuE at S1S.SS; Only SS.BS.

and hundreds of additional titles to select 
from while quantities last!

NOT ALL TITLES IN ALL STORES


